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Mary Beth Ansley was cleaning out the spice cupboard in the kitchen recently and found some Ann Page
Celery Salt. The cost was printed on the label: 19 cents.

I don’t even know if Ann Page still even makes the spices I remember filling my own childhood cupboard.
I would guess they were long since bought out by some larger food conglomerate. But it was fun to see
this vintage bottle gracing the kitchen of St. Christopher’s. We decided to keep it as an obvious relic from
the early years of the parish. Although I sure hope no one tries to actually use it, for clearly, it has been
around here for many, many years!

In this past month I have had the privilege of presiding over four Memorial services: Polly Van Dyke,
Joyce Harvey, Peggie Baumann, and Ginny Kyle. In the almost five years I have been at St. Christopher’s
we have buried forty-five individuals. I did not know when I was called here that a large part of this calling
would include creating worship services that would honor the memories of so many of the faithful de-
parted. It has been an unexpected and tender ministry.

The DNA of St. Christopher’s began back in the 1930’s with the Fox Point Meeting House. The ground
was not broken for our current church until June of 1955 and St. Christopher’s was not accepted into the
diocese until October 1957. The early officers and sponsors were the grandparents and other relatives of
some of the folks who are now beginning to fill out our Memorial Garden.  Those folks who were then in
their twenties and thirties? Well, they are now in their eighties and nineties, or no longer with us.

To give some perspective, we have had 45 Memorial services in the past almost five years. We have had
23 Baptisms but most of those families do not worship here, or anywhere. This is a heartbreak for clergy
around the world; that Baptisms do not consistently translate anymore into worship. Heartbreak though it
may be, it’s our reality.

And for those of us who value worship, who value Christian community, who value Christian education for
our children, who value the availability of pastoral care, including at the time of death, that Ann Page
Celery Salt is sobering—because celery salt is no longer 19 cents. The same size bottle of McCormick
Celery Salt currently costs $6.19.

Those members of the Greatest Generation are leaving us in increasing numbers.  And, of course, the
Greatest Generation is also the generation who has always been most financially supportive of their church
communities. It’s how we come to have this beautiful place called St. Christopher’s.

For many years St. Christopher’s has run a deficit budget. When I came here I gasped at the deficit. (I
would never have guessed that St. Christopher’s would have had a deficit when I was in the search
process, and, consequently, did not do my own due diligence in that area!) But the wardens at the time
patted my hand and assured me that the church always ran a deficit budget but that it would “go away” in
December and January. But that was January 2010. Remember 2008–2009? The deficit did not go away
that year as people’s wealth was massively impacted. And it has not gone away since.

(continued on p. 2)
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Now, that same deficit with which the church has always been run is real, and hard. We fund it by spending our
savings. And that is unsustainable.

Church deficits are cut in three ways:

Cut costs. Raise more money. Increase membership.

So, we have some urgent work to do. When you consider your pledge to the church this year, asking you to in-
crease your pledge by 5–7% over last year’s pledge does not even address the issue of the deficit. But it’s a step in
the right direction. Celery salt does not cost 19 cents anymore.

Crafting a consistently lean budget is also essential. We ask hard questions in our budget process, balancing the
need to protect our assets (building, programs and staff) alongside keeping costs down. Celery salt does not cost
19 cents anymore.

Bring a Friend to Church Sunday is not just a fun Sunday. It’s about encouraging people to share in the gifts that you
find in this community and inviting them to become members because you believe in our way of being Christian,
because you want to invite them into a closer relationship with God and Christ. And, celery salt does not cost 19
cents anymore.

The Greatest Generation is leaving us. They are returning in increasing numbers to the God who made them. It is left
to us, the Baby Boomers, Gen. X’ers and Y’ers and the Millenials to preserve what they have bequeathed to us.

May God protect and preserve us all. Celery salt does not cost 19 cents anymore.

Debra+

(continued from p. 1)

What’s Going On in Vestry?
If you are interested in what’s being discussed by St. Christopher’s Vestry, the minutes of the previous meeting are
always posted on the bulletin board in the community room. The Vestry meets on the fourth Tuesday of the month, and
they will be posted later that week. Check it out!
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How Our Pledge Dollars Support St. Christopher’s

In October and November, Will Piper, Judy Scharfenberger, Carolyn Davies & Raquel Rutledge shared their thoughts
with us about how St. Christopher’s has affected their lives and how our pledge dollars support the life of St.
Christopher’s.

Did you know in 2014 about 32% of our pledge dollars were allocated towards Christian Education? We only need to
look at the faces of Will and Jeni Piper’s children, Grace, Hope and Ryan, to see how our pledge dollars impact our
lives.

Each Sunday our parish gathers together for worship. Half of every pledged dollar is given to funding our worship
together on a Sunday morning. Our worship, our common value and ministry, is supported by about $120,000 of your
pledges and gifts and could not be possible without our parishioners’ generosity.

Currently, the majority of our outreach efforts are funded through our endowment so our budget is not impacted
directly, except in some very small ways to support the mission of Outreach. Outreach is one of the three categories
that the original creators of the endowment document stipulated as an acceptable use for the endowment. However, in
the course of the year we also make contributions from solicited donations to various organizations, as well as supply-
ing them with needed items, such as school supplies and Christmas gifts. St. Christopher’s has also been holding
benefits such as the Monstrance concert, the Golf Outing, the Moveable Feast, and the upcoming concert on Decem-
ber 14th with the Collegium Ladyes to support various important ministries in our wider community.

Our ministry with organizations such as Casa Maria Hospitality House, Our Next Generation, The Gathering, So-
journer Family Peace Center, and Daystar has touched the lives of many in our parish and in the community.

Where does your pledged dollar go?

Christian FormationWorshipFellowshipOutreach
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Editor’s Note:  ‘Qs
from the Pews’ are
taken from questions
that come up at
Coffee Hour or in
conversations with
the Rector.  If you
have a Q to submit
for this column,
please email the
Rector or the office.

Qs from the Pews
Dear priest,

What is that sentence that you say just before the second half of the worship service is beginning.
Sometimes I can’t hear you because folks are still talking. Signed, Wanna Know

Dear Wanna,

Your question is timely. The sentence is called the “Offertory sentence.” It is the sentence
which begins the part of the service where we gather up all of the gifts that God has given
us, and those that we are returning to God, and offer them up. It is a sentence that also
signals that we are moving from the Liturgy of the Word (the readings, the Sermon, the
Prayers of the People—or, the first half of the service, as you say), into the Liturgy of the
Eucharist (the Holy Communion, or the second half of the service.)

Beginning with Advent I am going to consistently say one sentence with the congregation
responding to it. Both sentence and response will be printed in our worship booklets.

Thirty years ago, when I became a member of the Episcopal Church, there was a verse/
response that everyone knew, even though it was not in the Book of Common Prayer. I
never did quite find out how they all knew, but they did. And every week we said it—year
after year. There are some old time members of St. Christopher’s who also know this

particular verse/response from other Episcopal churches of which they have been a part. In Advent, I
am going to introduce this to St. Christopher’s because it’s good theology and it’s a theology we need to
hear. The verse response is:

Priest: All things come of thee, O Lord.
People: And of thine own have we given thee.

All things come from God is what we are reminded week after week in the liturgy--and that whatever
we give to God, was already God’s to begin with; this is only good for us. We often think that what we
have is ours and aren’t we special when we give some to God...

But that’s just faulty theology. It is not who God is and not who we are before God.

So, this Advent get ready to hear me say (and it will be printed if folks are still talking from the Peace!):
All things come of thee, O Lord.

And get ready to respond: And of thine own have we given thee.

Thanks for the question. Signed, the Priest
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What Is Love?

How many songs have been written about “Love”?

It is amazing how humanity is so consumed with love. Ironically, when we love something, we don’t typically want to
share it. We often think of love in terms of holding, keeping or ownership. We get very defensive and territorial over
things and people we love.

How does it feel when you get something back that has been mistreated? How do you feel when you have to let go of
something or someone you love? It is not easy from a mortal perspective in most cases. We are not inclined to keep
giving if we feel loss or unappreciated.

God loves us and repeatedly, selflessly gives to us despite our self-serving nature. He gave us life. He gave us his son.
How do we offer love back to God?

Darrell Fischer,
Senior Warden

If you have been in any of the stores, you know it’s not too early to be thinking of
Christmas. Each year the members of St. Christopher’s collect items for those in
need. In the past we have collected non-perishable food, children’s books and
warm clothing items for kids. This year the outreach committee is organizing a
drive to supply the needy and homeless people in Milwaukee with jeans and new
socks. These items are distributed at St. James’ Church on Wisconsin Avenue.

The jeans can be either used or new. Perhaps you have some that no longer fit or
that you are just tired of. You may also purchase new jeans. Watch for the good
sales. The people who come to St. James’ are most in need of jeans. As they leave
the church, they are also handed a pair of NEW socks. A good place to buy socks
in multi-packs is either Sam’s or Costco.

Your donated items may be brought to the community room now through Decem-
ber 7. If you prefer to write a check for this drive, someone on the outreach
committee will shop for you. Just write jeans on the memo line of the check and
turn it in at church.

Carolyn Davies,
for the Outreach Committee

Christmas Outreach - Jeans & Socks
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Brand New Website for St. Christopher’s

On October 15th we gave birth to a bouncing baby website! Our web address remains the same:
www.stchristopherswi.org but everything else is different. We have new categories, current photos, ease in updating,
AND, online donation capability for the first time. The new website is easy for our staff to update and so it will now be
current with photos and information about our parish community. You can even read a Courier that you might have
missed!

There is a lot in our new website: who we are, what we believe, what we do. There is information for new folks, and
information for those of you who are already members. I encourage all of you to go out to the website and take a good
look around it. You can look at the video that’s there (with another new one soon to be added that Mike DeSisti just did
for our Stewardship group.) You can check out all the photos.

You will find events that are current, and the serving schedule available to you, if you are wondering if you are scheduled
to serve on Sunday. There are links to other places important to the Episcopal Church.

We are pretty darn proud of this new baby. Go to the online nursery and check it out!

In considering candidates for receipt of Endowment Fund grants for 2014, the Outreach Committee focused upon
agencies providing services to victims of domestic violence. After soliciting and reviewing requests from qualifying
agencies, the committee recommended to the Vestry that each of six (6) agencies be awarded $3,000 mini-grants. The
recommendation was approved at the October 28, 2014 Vestry meeting.

The 2014 Endowment Fund grant recipients are:

Advocates of Ozaukee

Casa Maria

Daystar

Milwaukee Women’s Center, a division of Community Advocates

Sojourner Truth Family Peace Center

The Women’s Center
Funds will be distributed to the successful agencies prior to the end of the calendar year.

Harry Ansley,
For the Outreach Committee

2014 Endowment Fund Grant Recipients Selected
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Parents of Sunday School Children
By all accounts we have an awesome Sunday School program. Our children prefer being in Sunday School than up in
the church. They have fun. They learn about God and Jesus. They often ask to come to church on Sunday (which is our
sneaky way of getting you here…)

In order to keep our program as good as it is, and keep our children safe while they are participating in it, we need you
to do two things:

 Some of you have been coming to church early and immediately taking your children down to Sunday School. Our
awesome Coordinator, Katie Madlung, and her teachers are doing their last preparations for class and can’t
really pay attention to your children before class begins. It’s a time to finish getting the rooms ready, for
conversation between the teachers and Katie, and it’s very hard to do all that and also keep your children safe.

So, please keep your children with you until 10AM when class starts. All of our children will have a
better experience.

We continue to need parent (or other adult) volunteers in each of our classrooms. If you can’t come for some
reason please make sure that you find a substitute. If you have tried to find one, and just can’t, then please let us
know so we can try and figure it out. For the safety of our children it is essential that there are two responsible
individuals in the classrooms at all times.

Some of our parents volunteer regularly and at some cost to themselves (since they are not at worship when
they are downstairs). We ask all of you who have children in Sunday School, unless there is a compelling reason
against it, to please volunteer with some regularity along with bringing your children to Sunday School. Our
Sunday School has several excellent curricula and great teachers. We also need you!

Sunday, November 2nd, we saw many new faces in the pews as parishioners invited friends and family to services that
morning. Think about it, invite a friend to our beautiful place of worship. All are welcome, anytime !

Diane Eisen

Bring A Friend Sunday
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News From The Garden

The garden has been pulled out and a compost bin has been set up. The drip irrigation system has been blown out and
everything is ready for the coming winter. This was a productive first year despite the early cool and rainy weather, with
bumper crops of tomatoes, cucumbers, broccoli, squash, and green beans. Some things did not do well due to weather
related issues, but 2015 is another year! Thank you to everyone who participated in planting, harvesting, weeding and
all other related garden issues. All of the vegetables were given to Sojourner Family Peace Center.

Kathy Stanford

Photographs by Kathy Stanford
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October Golf Outing

Photographs by
Darrell Fischer
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Celebrating
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Photographs by Robert Claud Diedrich

Our Saints
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Herschel Stein

Photographs by (The Rev.) Debra
Trakel and Kathy Stanford

A Moveable Feast
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Well, we are truly into autumn now. With the end of Daylight Savings Time, the mornings are brighter earlier, but the
afternoon gets darker sooner. The leaves are pretty much all off the trees, having given us a brief glimpse of yellows,
oranges and reds. Now they lie in big heaps off the curbs of our neighborhoods.

When I taught at the University of Alberta in Edmonton, I eagerly anticipated the beginning of autumn: the beginning of
the school year, the new and eager faces of incoming freshmen and the return of the students for whom university life
had already become familiar. New faces, new ideas, new possibilities abounded, and life seemed bright.

It’s been a time of new here in the office at St. Christopher’s.

We’ve acquired a new laptop for the church (thank you to Mike and Jen Darrow!) which should make our AV experi-
ences more dependable. No more color fading in and out of a power point presentation. And for those presentations,
we now have a new projector that is fully operational.

And the best of the new is our telephone lines! As you’ve endured during the last several years (and we in the office
have suffered), our telephone lines have not been the most reliable, especially after a heavy rain. The problem has never
been the lines that come into the church building from the road, but the way the system that linked them to the phones. It
was standard when the church was built, but that standard has now grown out-of-date. As it was set up, when one line
went down, all the phones were affected. During a long period this summer and early fall, new lines were brought in, and
now if one line goes down, only that phone is affected. There may still be phone problems, since the troubles often take
place well off the property, but there won’t be the general isolation of the church until AT&T can intervene.

And the next new for us to anticipate is the new church year that will begin with the First Sunday of Advent, November
30th. There is always something to look forward to.

Gust Olson,
Parish Administrator

New/s From The Office

Habitat Recyling Bin Removed

The bin that has been at St. Christopher’s for the last several years has been removed. The
organization that has collected the recycled items is ceasing operations. If you wish to make
donations, you must do it directly with the Restore shops in the city. It has been well-used over
the years and we regret its departure.
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Events in November

S u n d a y M o n d a y Tu e s d a y W e d n e s d a y T h u rs d a y F rid a y S a tu rd a y

1
B e ne fit D inne r

2
A ll S a ints ' / B ring a
F rie nd  S und a y
8  A M  &  1 0  A M  H o ly
E uc ha ris t, S u n d a y
S c h o o l, N u r s e r y  o p e n

3 4 5 6
7  A M  -  H o ly
E uc ha ris t &
D is c us s io n

7 8
9 :4 5  A M  -
1 :1 5  P M  -  S t.
C hris to p he r 's  a t
T he  G a the ring

9
8  A M  &  1 0  A M  H o ly
E uc ha ris t, S u n d a y
S c h o o l, N u r s e r y  o p e n

1 0 11 1 2 1 3
7  A M  -  H o ly
E uc ha ris t &
D is c us s io n

1 4 1 5

1 6
8  A M  &  1 0  A M  H o ly
E uc ha ris t,  1 0  A M
C hild re n 's  S e rvic e  w ith
R a ys  o f L ight, N o
S u n d a y  S c h o o l, N u r s e r y
o p e n

1 7 1 8 1 9 2 0
7  A M  -  H o ly
E uc ha ris t &
D is c us s io n

2 1 2 2

2 3
8  A M  &  1 0  A M  H o ly
E uc ha ris t, S u n d a y
S c h o o l, N u r s e r y  o p e n
6  -  8  P M  -  C o nfirm a tio n
M e a l &  C la s s

2 4 2 5
6 :3 0  P M :
Ve s try
M e e ting

2 6 2 7
1 0  A M
T ha nk s giving
S e rvic e ,  O ffic e
c lo s e d

2 8 2 9

3 0
A d ve nt 1
8  A M  &  1 0  A M  H o ly
E uc ha ris t,  N o S u n d a y
S c h o o l, N u r s e r y  o p e n

Shout Out From Outreach

Sundries have been collected from birthday parties (thank you to Lizzie Thurow), Canada, (thank you Debra) which will
soon be distributed along with many other products, through the efforts of the wonderful folk at St. James’ downtown.

Additional items needed for the winter are:
hand sanitizer
individual packages of kleenex
lip balm
laundry soap pods

Everything we do helps someone a lot—-remember them as you shop and travel.

Diane Eisen
for St. Christopher’s Outreach Committee
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ST. CHRISTOPHER’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH
7845 N. River Road     River Hills WI 53217

Phone: 414 352–0380 Fax: 414 352–0381

Email:  office@stchristopherswi.org
Rector’s Email: revdebra@aol.com
Website: www.stchristopherswi.org

Parish Office
Open Monday - Friday, 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

Staff
The Rev. Debra Trakel, Rector

Gust Olson III, Parish Administrator
John Beardsley, Music Director

Katie Madlung, Christian Formation Coordinator
Gloria Bond, Housekeeper

Michael Schneider, Building & Grounds Supervisor

Vestry – Meets 4th Tuesday at 6:30 p.m.
Darrell Fischer & Tom Davies, Wardens
Janie Asmuth & Harry Ansley - Co-Clerks

(2015) - Dolores Mishelow, Dick Hackl, Alan Becker
(2016) - Diane Eisen, Bill Warner

(2017) - Carrie Bedore, Kathy Stanford

Committee and Ministry Contacts
  Altar Flowers: Roz Krause
  Altar Guild: Judy Scharfenberger
  Building & Grounds: Tom Davies
  Caring Ministry:  M.J. Perry, MaryBeth Ansley
  Flower Guild:  Helen Sheen
  Memorial Garden: Helen Sheen
  Outreach:  Steve Petrie
  Prayer Chain:  Kathy Housiaux

N ovember MILESTON ES

B IR TH D AYS

1 Jen D arrow

2
D rew Gebhardt
W ill Kennedy

Anne LaBudde

3
Bruce Holmes

Katie Smith
Jack Tobin

4 Helen Love

6 Nancy D anas

8 Owen Perry
Bonnie Thomson

11 Jim Ansley

12 C allie Greene
Grace Greene

13 Londa D alton
Shannon Greeley

16 Lindsey Gardner

17 Gila Poersch-Holmes

19 Ginger B rowne
Zach F ischer

20 Iris Jamel

22 C arrie Bedore

23 D onna Belfus

24 W endy Sopkovich

27 Anna Gerrits
Annie Norman

29
Sally Roesner
Andrew Sande
Michael Sande

30
Sofia B runner

C harley Jane Gardner
Mimi Norman

AN N IVER SAR IES

12 Liza &  D avid Sadoff

24 Lynne &  Michael Belcher

26 Martha &  B ill Bolles

27 Susie &  Fred Kasten
Terri &  Keith Molter
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